November 4, 2013
Main Campus WO 1240 at 4:30 pm

Roll Call:
President: Hannah Fish
Vice President: Chase Sauder
Secretary: Kyle Bailey
Treasurer: Zach Henz
Historian: Matt Jordan

AAPS: -----          SSHP: Dan Israel
AMCP: Eddy Turner    Rx Ambassadors: -----  
APhA-ASP: Samantha Campbell  
AZO: Melanie Madorsky  P1 PharmD Representative: Matt Muha  
IOHS: Masha Koronovic  P1 BSPS Representative: Kelsey Dorka  
ISPOR: Tessa Connor   P2 PharmD Representative: Andrew 
KY: Phil Barile       Schneider 
LKS: Tyler Alverson   P2 BSPS Representative: Kristen  
PLS: Kim Zitko        Neuhaus  
PPO: -----           P3 PharmD Representative: Tyler Philo  
SCCP: Sean Hackett    PP1 Representative: Megan Partika  
SNPhA: Danielle Carrol PP2 Representative: Shelby Cliz

Welcome
We will have another meeting on Main Campus next semester. They seem to increase the connection between the two campuses.

Dean's Report

Dean Early
Letter of Intent: Miyazaki University, Japan

Have 8 international partners currently. Miyazaki University will be number 9. It will focus on research. It started 2 years ago with Ming Liu. We sent a Letter of Intent. The University is not a Pharmacy School, has a Medical School – probably will not be a site for us to use.

There will be signing Memorandum of Understanding with Al Zaytoonah University in Ahman, Jordan in December via videoconference.

Walgreens gift in support of Pharmacy Camp

They have always been present and supportive throughout the Dean’s career. They work with us because they like how we do things. The Pharmacy camp has touched a lot of lives, including Dr. Serres. In 2001, we got $3000 and started a Pharmacy Camp. They recently supported us again with $50,000 ($10,000 per year for 5 years) to help run the camp. This allows us to scholarship students who can’t afford the
camp. We also received $10,000 for their minority initiative at around the same time.

Dr. Hinko
Suggestion Box
No new ones this time
Update: Cannot use the copy machine to upload documents to myUT.

Fill out the Student Leadership Retreat Survey! Be honest so we can improve it.

Sent out committee lists via the Newsletter. Feel free to contact your committee head if you have not heard from them yet. Meeting schedules depend on the committee.

Every spring we do a survey for the CPPS programs. There is one for P1 BSPS, P2 PharmD, and PP2 in the spring. This allows us to assess how the students feel about advising and and student services. The results are found on the Pharmacy portal tab under General UTCPPS information in myUT. We talk about what we need to improve for next year on based on the results.

Conduct Report
Led by Dr. Lengel and Dr. Serres. It has a large student component – at least 5 students (both BSPS and PharmD). There are also many faculty on the committee. They are there to hear student conduct cases and to nominate student of the month.

There was a hearing today regarding non-academic professionalism – it is an example that we take conduct seriously. Violations can be academic and non-academic.

Minutes – There has been one completed hearing by the PCC involving a professionalism allegation. The committee found violations of Non-Academic Individual Performance Rules, I, ii, iii, iv, v, and vi, as stated following actions; 1) a letter be placed in the student’s academic files, 2) the student provide documentation demonstrating they are following a defined plan, 3) the student write a self-reflection, 4) the student have no additional missed requirements or conduct violations.

Robinson Elementary – Horace Street
The principal is very excited and wanted to see if a student organization could tutor their students (K-8) in Math/Science – contact Dr. Hinko for the Principal’s info - chinko@utnet.utoledo.edu

Secretary’s Minutes
Danielle Motions
Matt Seconds
Minutes Approved
Treasurer's Report
$1509.57 is the account balance (no changes to it)

Emily Cramp – Student Government – Emily.Kramp@rockets.utoledo.edu
Introduced Walk in Wednesday campus wide – each college does this now (it
started with the CPPS)
Want to develop HSC living survey to see if students want to have on campus
living – let Emily know if you want to participate
Want to expand student discounts in the area – will be on myUT app

Old Business
5th Annual Student Leadership Retreat
Fill out the survey! Keep in mind the exam schedule if possible.
Master Calendar
Having difficulties having it show for everyone when they download it. We hope
to have it working by next semester. We are working very hard to get it up and running
perfectly.
We have a composite schedule for Spring semester – contact Hannah Fish –
Hannah.Fish@rocket.utoledo.edu to get a hold of that so you can schedule your
organization meetings and not interfere with other meetings.

New Business
Mailboxes & Display Cases for New Organizations
Since we have new organizations on campus, we need more mailboxes and
display cases. There is room for new mailboxes – need 3 more at least – some
organizations may not use mailboxes on both campuses (maybe give up unused boxes for
the new organizations?). Maybe use a collection box in Student Affairs if they don’t
have a mailbox on one of the campuses – have students pick up items in it.
Display cases (need 1 more) – will have to check on it (expensive and may not
have room – we might split them). We could give up the Student Council one if needed

Rummage Sale
Use extra merchandise organizations have collected over the years to have a
rummage sale on both campuses to sell them. This will help get rid of old items and stuff
that is taking up space in the storage rooms. Could we have this as a part of Pharmacy
Field Day since there is not a lot of time left this semester? Sale moved to the spring due
to lack of time to effectively plan one for this semester – also to maybe have it for Field
Day.

Email Charisse Montgomery to update your pages on the Pharmacy tab -
charisse.montgomery@utoledo.edu
Event dates to remember
November 16\textsuperscript{th} -Fall Formal 6-9 pm

Announcements from Student Organizations

KY – Thanks for donating canned goods – we donated 125 lbs to the Cherry Street Mission
Want organizations to have tables there (opportunity to sell your extra junk)
Nov 18 at 7 PM in Field House – James Carville will be speaking
LKS – Yankee Candle Sale – goes through end of December – they get 40% of the profits
Christian Pharmacy Fellowship International (Dr. Messer is advisor) wants to see if they start holding activities – they are on the last revision of governing documents.
Answer is yes – but won’t have voting seat in the council until we vote them in after they are approved. Will also have trouble getting rooms. Will have Bible Study next Spring.
Fall Formal – registration and payments due by \textbf{Friday November 8\textsuperscript{th}}.
Organizations can present about what they did this past year – just has to be a simple 2 minute talk. Is this a feasible idea/anyone want to present? We want to celebrate the work outside the classroom we all do. Right now APhA, LKS, and KY are currently the only ones presenting.

APhA – November 6\textsuperscript{th} Generation Rx in Carter Huddle
November 13\textsuperscript{th} 11 am meeting
November 14\textsuperscript{th} 6 pm in Carter Huddle
Nov 12\textsuperscript{th} Mock Interview
Nov 21\textsuperscript{st} Mock Essay

When you use a room please return it to the original state.

SSHP – OHSP conference - had a team in clinical skills and trivia bowl. Toledo came in 2\textsuperscript{nd} in both

Future Meeting Dates

December 2\textsuperscript{nd} at 4p in Martin Conference Room